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Juniors Honor Class of '28 
Seniors Banqueted in Professor Furbay Hon-
Free To Subscribers Eulog Club Wins Debate 
Marion 
Juniors Provide Delightful Enter­
tainment in Marine Room at Ho­
tel Spencer 
It was April the twenty-seventh. A 
very perceptible hustle and bustle was 
ored by National Scien­
tific Society 
FREE TO ALL who have failed to 
receive any issue of the Echo. We will 
forward upon receipt of your request 
for such stating with your request 
the exact issue missed. 
It has been our policy throughout 
Gem and Echo Staff 
Officers for '29 Chosen 
Large Crowd Attends 
Inter-Club Debate 
Echo Staff 
A very much deserved but unexpect- the year to do this but for any who 
ed honor came to Professor Furbay, might not know of this practice, we 
prevalent on the campus at five o'clock Mastodon excavator, a few days ago 
P M., as upperclassment prepared to , , , , , , ' , . , V, „ when he received a large engraved depart m cars and in a bus. Soon all 
were merrily rolling over the country certificate °* membership in the Am-
side. And how! They were en route erican Association for the Advance-
Everette Shilliday, Editor-in-chief 
Zoology Instructor and famous t0 t&ke advantage Hilda N«re 
y Harold Simerel, Athletic Editor 
Duplicate copies will be forwarded Helen Trout, Literary Editor 
order of dates postmarked upon Mary Ella Rose, Alumni Editor 
The Eurekan and Elugonian De­
bating Clubs met last Saturday even­
ing in Spiers Hall in a contest for 
championship. Messrs. Williams, Culp 
and Sparks represented the Eulogs on 
the affirmative side of the question: 
"Resolved—That the air service of the 
United States should be a seperate 
department in our national defense." 
to the Spencer Hotel in Marion for ment of Science as a reward for his files are exhausted> so w make gure Charles Taylor, Ass. Business Mgr. 
the annual Junior-Senior Banquet recent scientific achievements. The 0f receiving your back numbers, be Marvin Stuart, Subscription Mgr. 
' 0 e anQue ®fan' e A. A. A. S. is the highest rated Sci- prompt. George Lee, Advertising Mgr. 
Marine Room served as an ideal place T„„„ *«• _i.- J I /I* I ,, , „ , , entific organization in America and « iracy Martmdale, Circulation Mgr. for a banquet. Beautiful ferns adorned organization in America, ana A i-u-- ™ 
the tables. Two large candle?, red and membership is very limited, 
white, representing the Senior colors, 
glowed on each table. The great mar­
ine scenes on the walls were fascin­
ating and restful to the eyes 
letter carrying notice of issues missed. Helen Ripley, Humorous Editor 
All orders will be filled until our Stewart Williams, Business Manager Messrs. Breland, Herod and Pail-
thorp as Eurekans maintained the 
negative side of the question. 
Mr. Williams gave a good intro-
_ ^ ^ duction and history of the question. 
Address letters to Circulation Mgr. Gerald Wesche, Ass. Circulatior^Mgr. He then showed the need of a sep-
We are glad to see Professor Fur­
bay receive this personal honor for 
the untiring and unselfish efforts he 
. ,. , , ,, has put into' the development of the 
^ . iP:V "Piay !f.Ce ,en. Scientific notoriety of Taylor Univer­
sity, which has brought the greatest 
publicity the institution has 
Sincerely, 
Signed: E. P. Shilliday, 
Circulation Mgr. Echo 
Estal Pendergrass, Secretary 
Reporters: 
and varied musical numbers. Also well 
taken piano numbers were given. Un-
Mastodonic romance. 
expectedly, the Marion Elks Trio was known/Letters from te of gtu. 
available and sang very pleasingly dentg jn nearly eyery ^ haye con_ 
The menu, which was unique, and- . • , ; , ., „ ' , . , , . , tained clippings and write-ups from 
without precedent in name and which - . c „ 1 , , . . the front pages of leading newspa-drew forth much appreciative com­
ment, was as follows: 
Kentucky Fruit Cocktail 
T. U. Salt Wafers 
Queen Anne's Olives 
Bachelor Button Radishes 
Junior Salted Nuts 
Dr. Paul's Louisiana Creamed 
Chicken with Hoosier Mushrooms 
En Patty 
Pogue's Potato Croquettes 
Senior Combination Salad 
Leap Year Parker House Rolis 
Allen Thomas Chocolate Sundae 
Lewis Vanilla Drops 
Coffee 
Theme of Program—Forward 
Wilson Paul, the toastmaster, an­
nounced the theme of the program 
for the evening as "Forward." He 
pointed out that the banquet was 
Noted Hoosier Lecturer 
Visits Taylor 
It was to a full house that Dr. Paul 
introduced Dr. L. W. Monhall of Phil­
adelphia on Thursday evening. We 








The Gem Staff was elected without 
pers, telling the story of the famous were at once won by his interesting chanSe as nominated by the present 
members. 
REV. FOX, TAYLOR ALUMNUS 
BRINGS INSPIRATIONAL 
MESSAGE TO MEN'S 
MINISTERIAL 
and dramatic personality as he gave 
It is singularly distinctive that we us his lecture on "The Book of Books." 
should now have two professors on His lecture was prefaced by some in-
our faculty who are members of the teresting remarks on the life and 
A. A. A. S. Professor Werkenthin, new place of Francis Asbury and William 
head of the Chemistry department, Taylor and also his civil war exper-
was honored last year by membership iences. 
in the organization as recognition of In Psalms 138:2 we find these 
some valuable discoveries in his chem- words, "Thou hast magnified thy word 
ical research laboratories in one of above all thy name." All we know of 
the Eastern Chemical plants. These Christ, we firr1 in 'A; Sikl-e, tlsc fa* 
discoveries of Professor Werkenthin spired word of God. A good man did camPus> and a former student to tell -lze^ 
have since been patented and are con- not write the book because if he said b?s STraduate work at Boston 
sidered very valuable. he did, he would be a liar; God himself Seminary, where he will graduate in 
tells us 2008 times that he wrote the dune-
^ Bible. A bad man could not have Dev. Fox brought a fine inspira-
ESTHER MYRA CARMAN, Soprano wr;tten the Bible because there is too tional and instructive message. It had 
arate department for the air service 
by proving that the army and navy 
had failed to furnish adequate air ser­
vice, and that separate service would 
be more economical. 
Mr. Sparks continued the affirm­
ative argument under two main points. 
He showed that air service is a dis­
tinct service because of its different 
tactics, organizations and personnel. 
It is a distinct field because it has 
outgrown its place in the army and 
navy and because it has a different 
work. He concluded that therefore the 
air service should be a separate de­
partment. 
Mr. Culp concluded the affirmative 
argument. He proved that the air ser­
vice was of enough importance to jus­
tify a separate department. It is more 
vital than the army and navy and 
hence should at least be distinct and 
separate as are the army and navy. The President, Rev. Hamilton, ar- „ , , , .. ., , , , . , , - T, r, . He presented a definite plan by which ranged for Rev. Fox, a visitor on the ... , , j, * , - . , , . . ,, tills separate ^apartment can be ruui-
(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
GIVES JUNIOR VOICE RECITAL much said about their future destina- been requested that he discuss his 
tion and hence no man would want to Seminary experience and especially 
Taylor's Organ Being 
Set Up 
of the two classes. His well-prepared 
introductions of the speakers were 
both enlightening and amusing. 
It has been several years since any-
merely a milestone in the progress Assisted by Morris James Baldwin, discredit his work as man discredits that which concerned his experience thing has been looked forward to 
Pianist the Bible. Then man could not have with Modernism. However, before en- with as great expectancy or greeted 
written the Bible, because who, by tering into the discussion of the ques- with such delight as is the case with 
Miss Esther Myra Carman present- searching can find out God. tion asked him concerning Seminary our organ. 
James Uhlinger, president of the ed ber Junior Voice Recital to a large Scott says of the Bible that it is be bought a message from Isaiah The organ is here. Two men from 
Junior Class gave the welcoming ad- and appreciative audience in Shreiner the one book; Goethe takes the Bible 50:4: "The Lord God hath given me the Tellers-Kent Organ Co. are at 
dress. He assured all the guests, but Auditorium at 8 o'clock on Saturday as his guide; Daniel Webster says the tongue of the learned that I work installing the instrument at the 
the Seniors most especially, of the evening, April 28. Several guests from that the Bible is his inspiration. should know how to speak a word in present time. Our organ is no longer 
pleasure which the Juniors had in en- the campus were present. Miss The story of creation is too majes- season to him that is weary." an idle dream pipe-dream but it is here 
tertaining them. To the Seniors he ex- Carman's voice is charming and her tic and simple for man to have writ- Isaiah it was pointed out was a hi reality. Before the month is over 
pressed the wish of the Juniors that delightful personality have has been ten it. The Bible contains the best man capable of coping with any situa- we will be enjoying the wonderful pri-
(Continued on page 4, col. 1) an inspiration to all those who have poetry of the world in Psalms, Isaiah, tion, prince or king. But Rev. Fox vilege of listening to its sweet and 
known or heard her in the past, and Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Lamentations and pointed out that there are those to-day varied music. We will be able to speak 
her interesting and well-liked pro- Job. with tongues that are taught; even of it in the words of the little verse 
gram this year was enjoyed by all pre- The philosophy of the Bible causes as the musi«an> the artist and poet, our expression teachers used to in 
sent. Miss Carman will present next men jjke Newton to say that the pro- H takes preparation for the preacher their classes. 
' "" "O, how our organ can speak with 
Holiness League 
a time 'great spLltual^reTrethilg! h®r .Seni°r Graduation Recital, pbets of God are the~sublimest phflos- irl like manner. 
Miss Osman used as her text Acts a r baving completed the required ophers that the world has ever known. As a preacher, he went on to say, its many wonderful voices! Miss Osman used as her text Acts WQrk for the Bachdor of Music Dg_ ^ biographies found -n ^ - « u. -
5 19-21- "But the angel of the Lord — " ine mam Diograpmes louna in tne "I am an ambassador." 
by night opened the prison doors, and ^ . ... Bible clearly indicate that man did And even as an ambassador of the 
brought them forth, and said, 'Go Mr" Morris J- Baldwin assisted in not write them because they tell the government must be familiar with its 
stand and speak in the temple to the the recltal> by presenting three excel- whole truth about the men—good and policies so must we as preachers be-
people all the words of this life." lent numbers 011 the Piano- His per- bad together. Notice the whole truth come acquainted with our Sender. 
People are today standing behind fected technique and interpretation of displayed by the character of Noah, xhug wg find that ^ g. hag 
prison bars; as the angel freed the th^ ,We™ J"glllyfaised " ' """" ~J 
disciples, so the Lord will free us. Her 
theme was on the need of boldness follows 
Abraham, Jacob, David and Peter. 
Play on the soft lute of love, blow 
the loud trumpet of war, 
Sing with the high sesquialtro, or, 
drawing its full diapason, 
Shake all the air with the grand 
storm of its pedals and stops." 
We should all plan to' attend the 
m. .j. ,. . -... , , a voice, an artist an eye, the poet a ilpJicaiorv service and hear the noted The program of the evening was as Where can we find greater adages _n,.t T •„, ., • • T, ^ aeaicarory service ana near rne "°cea soul, and Isaiah the vision. hiVGn SO, Llinfl DinnKf1 PjiSTlps HflTiiPTi nf Tn-than those compiled by King Solomon? Dlina pianist, Lnaries ilansen 
-- TTmovsnn nr- Franklin ever heo-an " g'VeS 0Ile a taSk be W'b take dianapolis, bring Out the best of the today and the characteristics of the Blending Mozart No Emerson or Franklm ever began care of hig servant and reward him. beautiful instrument. This service is 
disciples. The characteristics were: 
1. Definite victories—illustrated by 
the healing of the lame man. 
2. Constant humility. 
3. Belief in prayer. 
4. Had something to give others. 
If we live Spirit-filled lives, we also 
will have something to give to others. 
0 Sleep Why Dost Thou Leave Me? to compare in words of wisdom to the 
(Continued on page 4, col. 3) Biblical Proverbs. 
( Continued on page 3, col. 2) 
FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
John Fletcher— 
The Sylvis, will be off the press the 
first of this month. It promises to be 
"The elders took knowledge that they bhe best book ever published by an 
had been with Jesus." Do our lives Annual Staff. 
fulfill these words? Ground has been broken for the e-
5. Obedience. 
RECEPTION FOR REV. E. E. 
FRANKLIN 
The members of the Methodist burning we are not fit to be ambassa 
Church gave a reception for the return dors." 
(Continued on page 3 col. 3) 
Rev. Fox especially emphasized the to be Wednesday, May 23. 
value of a vital experience in Christ 
as a means and the only means of HIMELICK-TABER 
warding off higher criticism. Quot-
ing Dr. Wray; he said, "We need to Miss Mearl Himelick was united in 
get disconnected from our rain bar- marriage to Marcius Taber at the 
rels and connected with the divine home of the bride's parents two miles 
reservoir." "Unless we keep the fires west of Upland, last Friday evening. 
The couple left soon after the wedd-
THURSDAY PRAYERMEETING 
ing to take up house keeping in the 
Methodist parsonage in Gladwin, Mich­
igan, where Mr. Taber is pastor. 
Both of these young people are 
former students of Taylor University. 
of their minister, the Reverend E. E. 
rection of the new girls' dormitory Franklin and family at the church 
"We ought to obey God rather, than which is to be built this summer, and Wednesday evening. The following 
men." ready for occupancy at the opening program was presented. Invocation, 
6. Living example of Christian life, of the fall term. the Reverend Maud Smock, of the A spirit of quiet worship prevailed For the past two years Miss Himelick 
Exemplified in continual giving that A big May Festival is to be held on Friends Church; address, the Reverend in the Prayer Service Thursday even- has been teaching in the grammar 
which they had received. They also May 9, 10 and 11. Arnold Jansen, of the United Breth- ing. The songs and prayers were ex- school at Upland, 
lived sacrificing lives. Valparaiso— ren Church; reading J. H. Jones; ad- pressions of sincere devotion. Mr. Bi- Marcius Taber who is a graduate 
"And they preached all the words Valparaiso University is planning dress, E. M. Loy; address, the Rev- shop gave a profitable Bible study on of the class of '27 has for the past 
of this life in love and boldness."— to launch a big building program in erend E. E. Franklin; vocal duet, Prof. Christian steadfastness. There were year been preaching at a three point 
Acts 5:32. And we are all His witness- the near future, the first unit of which Kenneth Wells and Miss Ada Rupp; exhortations to steadfastness. He circuit in Michigan. During his stay 
es of these things. is to be a new Gym. address, Hollen Brown; piano solo, showed that the results of steadfast- in the town Mr. Taber spent one day 
The Misses Olive Davis and Mar- The "Record" goes to press with Miss Grace Richards; address Dr. B. ness are fruit and peace. Steadfast- visiting his old friends at the college, 
guerite Deyo' sang as a duet, "He Will two-hundred pages, it will be ready W. Ayres. Music was furnished by ness should be triumphant—the kind He has lately acquired a new Ford 
Meet me at the portal." for distribution the last of May. the Sunday school orchestra. that overcomes. roadster. 
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The grave of Sammy Morris has been changed to its new location. The 
new, beautiful monument has been set in place together with some $50.00 
worth of shrubbery which has been planted around to beautify the spot. 
Thus the first objective of the Senior Class has veen realized. 




Native of West Africa 
FAMOUS CHRISTIAN MYSTIC 
APOSTLE OF SIMPLE FAITH 
EXPONENT OF THE SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE 
STUDENT AT TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 1892-3 
FORT WAYNE, NOW LOCATED AT 
UPLAND IND. THE STORY OF HIS LIFE. 
A VITAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
THE ERECTION OF THIS MONUMENT WAS 
SPONSORED BY THE 1928 CLASS OF TAYLOR 
UNIVERSITY, AND FUNDS WERE CONTRIBUTED 
BY FORT WAYNE CITIZENS 
Surely this is a beautiful bit of work and something in which all Taylor 
may justly take pride. The unveiling of the new monument will take place 
May 20. We should be well represented at this occasion. 
BoZo SeZ: LITERARY GLEANINGS 
By ANNA STEWART 
YOUTH AND THE COLLEGE STUDENT 
When a boy comes to the age of twelve, thirteen and fourteen, he is at 
that big over-grown period when he hardly knows what to do with him­
self. He is clumsy, awkward, loud, and uncouth. He feels new powers 
surging up within him but does not know how to coordinate and use them 
to the best advantage. Sometimes the results of his efforts are ludicrous. 
He is apt to take himself very seriously, and feel responsible for the 
proper functioning of the universe. His dignity is easily offended. 
There is nothing at all fundamentally wrong with this youngster, but 
if ever in his life time he needs the guidance of wisdom, superior to his 
own, even though he be less willing to ascribe to it than at any other time. 
As we see it this somewhat resembles the "awaking youth" of the 
world. Young people especially of America are having opportunities for de­
velopment and growth and for college education far greater than they 
have ever known before. As a result of this phenomenal growth they are 
pasing through a trying period of "puberty", so to speak. Though the symp­
toms are not new, and the young chap is not in serious danger, yet to say 
the least he is trying to the patience of the rest of the family. 
This youth of America! My, how seriously he does take himself. If the 
world does not treat him as it ought he is going to tear it down and build 
it up again in the parlor to suit himself. He feels that some great indignity 
is being perpetrated upon him and he rises in righteous indignation ready to 
chew the ears right off from every old fogey-graybeard in the whole world. 
He demands a right to be admitted into the council chambers of national 
and international affairs, He rises to the heights of martyrdom and stam­
pedes half the world of college men into an uproar that may be heard afar. 
He wants to run the colleges, the world league of peace, Uncle Sam, and 
the D. A. R. He does all this in the moments when he is taking himself 
really seriously. Lucky for the rest of the family these serious moments 
are not more frequent. If it were not for football, fraternities, clubs and 
general sprees, he might indeed present a serious problem. 
He feels called to set the mark in literary style, he solves the problems 
of philosophy in the twinkling of an eye, and in the next moment he has 
said the last word upon evolution, and origin of the cosmos and mechan­
istic behaviorism. Next he settles the question of the origin of man, and the 
problems of freedom and immortality. 
There are always enough shrewd oportunists and loudspeakers who are 
ready to pick us this cry of YOUTH, magnify it, amplify it and exaggerate 
it and then broadcast it out over the world for the rest of the family to hear. 
Taking it all in all we have quite an agonizing time over the situation, for 
the youngster is lusty, and as unmanageable and irrational is he is lusty. 
With all he succeeds in causing father and mother many a sleepless night, 
and himself many a bruise and bump. 
Sometimes it is almost more than the patience of a Job could stand, 
especially at the present outcries and uproars that some of our college stu­
dents are making over everything and nothing. 
I realize that I am a college student my self, or pass as such, and when 
I hit him, I hit myself as well. But really, doesn't it amuse you and at times 
exasperate you when you stand off and impartially view the way we act? 
Wouldn't it be the better part of wisdom for us to let the rest of the 
folks with the help of old Father Time run the world for a few years longer 
while we curbed our impatience and sit at the feet of our masters for a few 
years longer before venturing out so confidently to put the world back into 
joint. ? 
We know the world isn't what it ought to be and we also know that we 
will never get far by being satisfied wih a Polly Anna philosophy. However I 
have the opinion that some of the other people also see this, and 
they may be working just as hard and with much more wisdom than I should 
be, at the very same problems over which I am tempted to freely express my 
sentiments. 
Our place is to learn all we can "while the learning is good". With 
eyes and ears open and minds alert we should spend a few more years at the 
feet of our masters, patient to learn what they may have to teach us, that 
we may be all the better fitted to meet the world when our time comes. 
CHIN CHATTER:— 
I have been grossly and unjustly 
accused of putting everything that I 
hear or see into this column. Now if 
a man has a reputation he might as 
well live up to it—BEWARE ALL! 
On Monday morning, April 23, Earl 
E. Allen, was observed gazing intently 
and longingly at an inscription in the 
home of A. H. Backus, pastor of the 
M. E. Church, Peru, Indiana. Sud­
denly he seized his notebook and 
started to copy down the words. It 
started as follows: 
"This home is founded upon love. 
Peace and harmony reside within its 
walls. Those who come in peace are 
welcome, etc. " 
Now Earl is a very saving youth. 
The other day he actually saved a 
nickle for the Senior class Organ pro­
ject. He overpowered the ticket agent 
in the Peru interurban station and 
used the private telephone rather than 
the public phone for such purposes. 
While in the home of A. H. Backus, 
some seniors had the unique privilege 
inspecting and reading the last let­
ter which Susanna Wesley ever wrote 
to her son Charles. A professor at 
Drew has offered to buy this letter 
at whatever figure Mr. Bachus wishes 
to state, but thus far has failed. This 
interesting letter together with Su­
sanna Wesley's tea pot, a book con­
taining John Wesley's own signature 
and numerous other items of interest 
constitute a part of Brother Bachus' 
valuable Methodist historical collec­
tion. 
It seems that Charles had taken his 
mother to task for getting too modern­
istic in some of her religious ideas, 
but she was not provoked to wrath by 
the correction from her offspring and 
answered him in a very beautiful and 
tolerant way. It revealed the rare, 
Christian spirit of this mother of the 
Wesleys. 
DAD'S OLD HAT 
Kitty Cox 
IBSEN CENTENNIAL 
My dad's just like other dads 
Yet Mother calls him queer; 
'Cause he clung to an old felt hat 
Year after year, 
Until it was faded and greasy and 
holey 
And looked a sight. 
But Ma couldn't persuade him to part 
with that hat, 
Though she argued with all her might. 
He wore it to auctions and elections— 
And always it would crown 
My Daddy's tousled head 
When Ma went 'long to town 
Disgraced? Why ma was mortified 
At that old slouchy brim, 
And she'd have to 'pologize to folks 
By saying, "Yes, that's him, 
He'd wear it till it rotted off." 
"It's comfortable," he'd answer, 
And sort of pat it down 
Then rub his hand around the place 
Where the band had left the crown. 
Then house-cleaning time would come, 
And Ma, as usual, 
Tried to get it out of sight; 
So Pa might wear a cap a day 
But somehow, 'for 'twas night he'd 
say, 
"Say, Ma, where's my old felt hat? 
This cap is way too tight." 
Mysteriously it dropped from sight— 
It never could be found, 
But somehow—Ma was on the job 
And had his good hat down 
From off the shelf— 
The one he wore to funerals. 
Pa couldn't get used to that 
When on his pate it sat, 
Until it grew 'bout four years old 
And then,—he loved that old felt hat. * ' 
The man of grit carries, in his very 
presence, a power which controls and 
commands. 
The bravest are the most tender, 
and the loving the daring. 
"If thou art a man, admire those 
who attempt great enterprises, even 
thoug they fail."—Seneca 
The center of any celebrations held 
at Oslo' in honor of the father of our 
modern drama who was born there 
March 20, 1828, must have been of 
great interest for the press is full of 
accounts. Ibsen is taken possibly as 
the supreme glory of the stage. 
Ibsen has the reputation of having 
split he English stage in two. He is 
accredited with having brought brains 
into the English theatre. His social 
dramas set the entire public in an 
uproar. 
His personal attitude toward his 
plays may be understood by a glimpse 
of the dramatist himself. He was at 
a dinner party, and far down the 
table was a young actress "who shyly 
asked if she might be allowed to 
thank the great dramatist for all the 
wonderful parts he had written for her 
and her comrades to play. 'Parts,' 
growled Ibsen, 'I do not write parts; 
I create men and women. However, as 
long as that is full understood. ..!' He 
broke into his charming smile and 
lifted his glass to her." 
ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
Since April 3, the original manu­
script of our universal favorite, "Alice 
in Wonderland" has been in the pos­
session of an American, Dr. A. S. W. 
Rosenbach. He bought the manuscript 
at the Sotherly Sale for over fifteen 
thousand pounds. The British nation 
no doubt regrets having the manu­
script go into foreign lands and the 
transaction has been characterized as 
a "tactless performance," but in all 
probability the manuscript will remain 
with us unless the British nation it­
self wishes to buy it. 
"Live pure, speak true, right wrong. 
follow the King— 
Else wherefore born?" 
—Idylls of the King. 
'27, To the class 
Dear Alumni: 
I am sure that we will all be 
patient about the athletic field. We 
believe you are doing your best for 
us and we appreciate it. The other 
day the ice and sleet pulled down all 
our tennis back stops so we can't play 
Tennis, but why should we worry a-
bout a little thing like that? The wind 
blows 60 miles per hour for about 23 
out of every 24 hours of the day any­
way. We hope that you are going to 
have the new courts UNDER COV­
ER, which would be a real convenience 
to us. We could play tennis then with­
out losing all the balls. 
At the rate they are going we feel 
that the class of '28 will, in a few more 
months, be fellow sufferers of like 
mind even as you are now, suffering 
the insults of an unfeeling and ignor­
ant undergraduate body. Well, such is 
life; the great have to take the kicks 
and cuffs of the ungreat(ful). 
CAMPUS NOTES 
Mr. and Mrs. John Shilling have 
been visiting on the campus during 
the past week at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Shilling. 
Miss Grace La Forge of Chicago 
has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Blod-
gett. 
Harold Eaton, a former student, has 
been paying a visit to' his friends here. 
The botany class are divided into 
two' groups and are working hard on 
a plant identifying contest. 
Bertha Pollitt came down from 
Michigan for the Junior-Senior ban­
quet. 
Dale Russell had the misfortune to 
fracture his ankle while playing third 
base in Physical Training class on 
Wednesday. He has it in a plaster cast 
but it can't down his cheerful smile. 
Too' bad Dale, we're sorry. 
Dr. Paul attended an interesting 
meeting of the college presidents of 
the state in Indianapolis last week. 
A regular annual meeting is to be 
held at Earlham College in November. 
The historical and biological mus­
eum was formally opened last Friday. 
Robert Clark made a flying trip 
to Michigan last week. 
The pipe organ has arrived. Work 
is under way to get it installed at 
once. 
The Swat Club is the most unpop­
ular club on the campus. However it eral Conference, 
pays the highest dividends. For every . 
word of slang you use you receive one £ 
SWAT. Since instituting the Club the j 
men have had to hire a full time sten- j 
ographer and install an adding ma­
chine. The most recent innovation is 
to institute the installment plan of 
payment—one SWAT down. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas have left for 
Kansas City where they will have A new frigidaire plant has been in-
charge of the Taylor booth at Gen- stalled in the kitchen. It works so well 
it even freezes the water pipes. 
BITS OF WISDOM 
"Our youth we can have but today, We may always find time to 
grow old."—Berkeley. 
"I love children. They do not prattle of yesterday: their interests 
are all of today and the tomorrows."—Richard Mansfield. 
The "Kachoo" family held a birth­
day party for the tall slim member 
of their organization, Monday even­
ing. Every one was present and the 
reunion was enjoyed by all. 
The happiness of a man in this life does not consist in the 
absence but in the mastery of his passions."—Tennyson 
Snobbery is the pride of those who are not sure of their position." 
—Berton Braley. 
The law of compensation is ever at 
work. When the Eurekas take the 
first two games of the series that 
relieves them from having to take 
the third. 
The joys of meeting pay the pangs of absence; else who would 
bear it?"—Rowe 
Years steal fire from the mind, as vigor from the limb; 
And life's enchanted cup but sparkles near the brim."—Byron 
"He most prevails who nobly dares."—Broome 
Baldwin: "I read in a book the oth­
er day that it wasn't the person who 
made the highest grades in college 
who made the best man but the one 
who' did something after he left col­
lege." 
Finch: "Well, I see there is some 
hope for me yet." 
Know when to speak; for many times it brings 
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"There exists no cure for a heart wounded with the sword of 
separation."—Hitopadesa 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO PAGE THREE 
Baseball Series Goes To Eurekas VOLUNTEERS FOR CHRIST SUNDAY AUDIENCE HEARS SERMON ON 
OLD PATHS 
Second Game Goes To 
Eurekas 18-17 
OUR ATHLETIC FIELD 
When Old Sol warms our corner of 
the earth, spring playfully beckons our 
youth to gambol (gamble?) on Nat-
The Eureka-Eulog baseball series ure's velvet-green carpet. Base balls 
Eurekas Take First 
Game 10 to 1 
On Monday night the Prayer War­
riors of the Volunteer Band prayed 
especially for the Balkan States. These 
states, Bulgaria in particular, are hav­
ing a trying time at present. There Advised to follow^ the Old and Good 
have been sever earthquakes, and a Paths 
pestilence make a terrible famine im- T>r. Pau' spoke Sunday afternoon 
minent. These people of a surety need taking as his text Jeremiah 6:16: 
u . The first inter-club baseball game our prayers. ''ThuS salth the Lord> Stand ye'n 
went to the Eurekans when they cap- flying, love matches (in tennis), at was beld iast Thursday afternoon at Miss Ruth Atkins, the speaker of ways, and see, and ask tor the 
tured the second game Saturday ev- 4:30 A. M. and Taylor's progressing three-thirty. In spite of the threat- the evening, gave her message con- °'d Patbs, where is the good way and 
ening by a score of 18-17. herculean athletes rythmically strid- ening weather and the fas approach- cerning the Phillippines. She advised walk therein, and ye shall find rest for 
Up to the end of the eight inning ing out the miles and miles of track jng darkness, a seven inning game was us to %° out under the Methodist your souls. But they said, "We will 
the game was very matter of fact training on the hard roads, all re- played, the final score being 10 to 1 in Board. She told us many things that n°t walk therein." 
and prosaic. Most of the fun was fur- mind us that Spring has come to stay. faVor of the Eurekans. we as prospective missionaries desire _ These words were a warning de-
nished by Rosengrant who breezed a- The fore going paragraph reminds An inquiring reporter overheard a to know. First, she warned us, there bvered to the nation of Israel during 
way at every rotten ball that passed, us that our athletic field, so nicely group of Eulogonians discussing the are no easy fields. Then, she went on tbe t'me a great national crisis, 
and then endeavoring to redeem him- begun by the class of "27 is to be com- g-ame somewhat as follows. These re- *-° tell us particularly of the work in The nation forsook old paths of 
self by crawling into the cacher's pleted as rapidly as possible by the marks were evidently said in a jok- the Philippine Islands: righteousness and took up new tho't. 
mitt and stopping at least one out school which has done so much to jng manner and therefore are not to The climate of the Philippines is They refused to follow Jeremiah's 
of every six balls that came within help thus far. It is sincerely hoped be taken too seriously, but there is a'ways tropical. In most places con- warning and brought the nation to dis-
reach—Boyll was a little wild, but no (and not in vain) that a track will be probably a grain of truth in them at veniences are "nil." The missionary aster-
one minded that. ready for the field meet near Com 
At the end of the eighth inning the mencement season, 
score stood 13 to' 11, Eurekas favor. To expedite matters the class of 
When the Eulogs went to bat at the '27, although it gave the funds which 
beginning of the ninth inning some- were the estimated cost of such a field 
thing began to happen. The pitcher is putting forth a renewed effort to nef5.®1 1,1.g, ' 
blew up and the team failed to' func- lessen the financial burden on the 
must therefore prepare. There are This example of Jeremiah pleading 
, . , six or eight dialects with which the ^or ref°rm and against the rising New 
° 6 game Methodist board is working. In Man- Thought is well typified in our own 
ila the board has a Seminary; a Bible day' Many are forsaking the good and 
school, a printing house, and a hos- °'d paths to venture into new and 
pital. At present there is a great need uncertain lanes. 
"We did not have enough practice, for Bibles in the Philippines. The Some of the pertinent remarks of 
that. 
on Thompson Field? 
"Where? 'Bumpsonfield' would be 
tion in the proper sort of way. When school. The class is sorry that the we B blame that on the weather, but Bibles were formerly printed in Jap- Br. Paul's sermon are: 
the Eulogs finally ceased their gal- field is not yet completed but as none we should bave more men out for an, but the earthquake there put an The Beaten Path means keeping 
loping around the field the score stood of its members has yet achieved his °U^,!)iaCtl^e' , . . end bo that work, and the Bibles now bold of essentials. 
17 to 13 in their favor. first million and the school has so ' at s rlg We did pretty bave t0 be pr;nted in the Philippines Things must not only be old but 
However that is only half of the many other interests, matters cannot g'"od .excel>t ^or our P°or fielding, poor un(jer great difficulties. There is no' g°od- The only reason for keeping an 
story. When the Eurekas went to bat proceed as rapidly as we all would Pltchmg and poor batting. Now we more hospitable a people than the old hymn is that it is a good one. 
something else started to happen. Bob desire. However, let it be known that where to work to improve Filippino, Miss Atkins declared. They The very fact that it is old makes it 
Gorrell went in to bat as a pinch hit- last year's graduates are heart and George, the only fellow who did not are anxious to Ivive us come, and they more bkely to make a Sood one. 
ter and W. York to run the bases for soul behind every forward move made ™ake an ™ ™as bat boy, and are eager to learn. Some people don't believe in sing-
him. The first ball the pitcher dished by the Alma Mater they so dearly he ™ly bad two bats to take care of. The Bulletin Board next week will ^ There is a Fountain Filled with 
VoA 4-^ TViof woe Yep, and didn t Jimmie Unlmger pntirelv Russian. Watch for a now ® out took York to first base. That was love. 
the beginning but not the end of the "In Spring, when Friendship's fond- , « * , « , ™ , 
, , » ,-i t-i i u „ . , , ,, backstop? And Salesman Christenson story. As the Eureka runners began er grow' is as true as ever; and those , . , . „ , , 
" ...rr, v, 4-^n a J +- r*A VAfi rtvrfr/wl onoro i 
be e y e Blood. There was a man way back 
do some keen fielding behind the (Vf pictures and articles each week. 'n history. He refused to believe that 
there was any true significance in the 
even tiied to sell reserved seats in M^hen there are bats in your belfry sacrifice of blood. His name is Cain. to fill the bases the Eulogs began to of '27 who have had experience, bid 
lose their nerve. They brought several you a fond warning, so that when 
of the men in or* over-throws and did spring calls you forth on Nature's 
about everything that good baseball carpet, you may escape another carpet 
players ought not to do. following well less dearly loved by Cupid's admirers! 
in the footsteps of their rivals in the Note: We are very glad to know aee bow Gorrell sprained his ankle? In the top of your dome; 
first half of the inning. At the end of that the class of '27 is still on the He was trying to watch the girls and Then your head's not a head, 
the bleachers." that flut; 
"And Polaccio made a mistake and When your comprenez-vous rope is 
tried to' throw his thumb over the cut; 
plate in stead of the ball. Did you When there's nobody home 
Jesus said, "I am the way." Any 
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) 
•:». 
! 
the inning the Eurekas had won by a job and that they are still pushing for P'ay ball at the same time. It's a nut 
run, and taken the game and the ser- Taylor and working toward the com-
ies. pletion of the athletic field which is 
It could hardly be called an airtight the gift of their class to Taylor, 
game; however Boyll did succeed in 
striking out six batters and Palaccio, 
eight. 
DR. L. M. MONHALL VISITS 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
INQUIRING REPORTER The best ancient History that we 
have is found in the Bible. In man's 
ancient History there are not less than Gorrell pitcher 
2000 errors found, but there is no't Long 3 base 
a single error in the Bible's History. Boyll right field 
"Well, it's all over now. Hope we 
can do better next time without so 
many casualties." 
Baseball game played for seven in­
nings on Thompson field, Thursday, 
April 26, 1928. 
Eurekans 
Compton 1 base runs 
Finch 2 base 
Ackerman catcher 
SALLY'S WEEKLY CHAPEL 
LETTER 
What is the best cure for slang? 
More slang—Frances Bogue. - - D 
Trv and auit it, I suppose.—Ernest Every Rosetta stone and archeological "• ij0n§' lelt e 
_, . - ,, J ,, QI1MIYINI*C R*ON4"DV TIC 
Johnson. discovery gives further evidence to the 
Get away from people who use it. details of the Bible. 
—Edna Mae Chambers The Bible is the best authority on 
Will power Irene Reeder. the Physical Sciences. Whatever we 
Stop talking—Eunice Davis discover we find a record of it in the 
Somebody slaps you every time you Bible. Search the scriptures daily so' . 
say it—Elsa Buchanan. that we may know what God says Polaccl° plf. f, 
A good spanking—John Rosengrant and then cease furnishing material for Bpaulding lirst base 
John the Swat Club—Morris Bald- converts to higher criticism. ®eC,°" ® ... 
w;n All these illustrations go to show Spaude third base and pitcher 
the supremacy and divinity of the Stewart center field 
Bible as God's inspired book. Sparks right field 
Summers center field 
Shumaker, short stop 
Total 
Eulogs 
Mckee, catcher runs 
SQUIRREL TERRIFIES CLASS 
IN ENGLISH 
Going further the Jonah story is Williams left field and third base 0 
not a myth as higher critics would Dickson short stop 
have us believe. Only one specie of &>neU left field 
An unexpected shriek of terror and whale has too small a mouth to swal-
a thoughtless ejaculation of, "Oh, my low a man. There are 62 species of Total 
Gosh!" from a teacher who was con- whale that could swallow man without ~ . 
. . .  , ,  - r -  i ;  ,  '  j  i  t  w i n k i n g  o f  t h e  e y e .  F u r t h e r m o r e  G o d  S t r u c k  o u t  b y  P o l a c c i o  
ducting her small English class ^ ^ whale swan0wed Jonah Struck out by SPaude 
Wednesday greatly amused the stu- but ^ gaid a great fish> which ig Struck out by Gorrell 
dents as a small squirrel jumped on ncd- an unusual thing. There are num- Walked by Polaccio 
the teacher's shoulder and lightly bers of great sea' monsters which could Walked by Spaude 
brushed her cheek. ®asily swallow a man, so there is no Walked by Gorrell 
Confusion started immediately. The «arthly reason why the story of Jon-
ah should be discredited, 
teacher too frightened to move, stood Again_ there are sixty.six books in 
speechless, while the little culprit (-be Bible and thirty eight writers ex-
jumped on the head of the only fe- tending the work over 1600 years, and 
Dear Jean: 
I wish you could have been here 
last week during Dr. Smith's visit with 
us. He gave us some wonderful chap­
el talks. The general theme this week 
has been "Growth in Christian exper­
ience." 
Dr. Owen spoke Tuesday from the 
fifth chapter of Thessalonians 23-24 
verses. Did you ever think of complete 
holiness meaning both body and spir­
it? That we must be temperate in all 
— things? I liked the way he brought 
10 that to us. God is able to keep us in 
any victory of grace that he may bring 
us into. That is a delightful truth, 
isn't it? 
On Wednesday, Dean Howard bro't 
us the message from I Philippians, 
9th to 11th verses. He laid special 
stress on our improving the things 
that are excellent. As the Love of God 
increases in our soul, so our moral per-
0 eeption will be sharpened and we will 
0 be able to select excellent things. He 
— told us that by this he didn't mean 
1 just selecting between good and bad, 
for that we ought to know already, 
7 but that we could never progress to 
3 the heighths of Mt. Sinai unless we 
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Virgil H. McAllister, Mgr. 
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STUDENTS 
Try our special 
cakes and pastries 
for your parties 
Upland Baking Co, 
Ministerial Ass'n 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
Among 'the other very practical 
Thursday morning Dr. Paul was 
back. We are always glad to welcome 
him among us again. He gave us gen­
eral events this morning and we sure­
ly did enjoy them. In speaking of 
chapel he said that when we couldn't 
appreciate chapel something was 
wrong with the background of our 
education. It might be interesting to male student in the class, and made the unusual fact is, there is not a things Rev. Fox said would be great 
her e„i» the «f th, top « her Z wk"5 !"'P V T" " * STi Wt »' W« 
chair. This was too much for the men ZL hop, it What 
students. They burst into a gale of and consistency that strongly indi- i. Get a church, as the desire of the 
laughter and fruitlessly tried to catch cates without doubt the divine inspi- pe0pie for the real gospel will keep 
the animal which surprised and ration of God. one straight either in a fundamental-
frightened as they, dashed hither and The Bible is supreme in literature lgt or modernist school. 
g and furnishes the largest per cent of 2 K one>g daily devo'tion, as 
thither seeking an outlet from its den themeg for art_ music, or any other ^ for the 
of terror. When the squirrel gained work. If we attempt to destory the 3 Have an open m;nd) but one 
do you think 
about it? 
Friday morning Dr. Monhall gave 
us the chapel talk. His lecture Thurs­
day night was very good. He showed 
us that John the Baptist, Jesus's own 
cousin, did not know Jesus until after 
the Spirit had told him that He was 
the Messiah. Christ sent the Spirit the top of the door, the occupants of Bible and banish the sayings we will which j hg all and selectg the good. ' " , ' . w^, 
,  .  X „ 1 CA v , O, , A . .  . . .  . .  .  . . . . . .  i n t o  t h e  w o r l d  t o  r e v e a l  H i s  W o r d —  
the room still felt uncomfortable, not also have to destroy literature, art, Above all he further stated that he 
---- music, tombstones, and finally all the i.ad a oreater desire to obev the voice ^ to men' Natural man can-
knowing where it would leap next. christians who haye itg teachingg en_ jggag tfServe humanit^ and to "0t Spmtual things and 
The teacher dashed back and forth, graved Qn thejr hearts. ' y' that is the reason why the Gospel 
when the squirrel, aiming in her direc- A11 this evidence far outweighs the Re7Fox we can believe is a living ^ °+\S° T"! ^ T" , , ,, , ol, • • , oeueve is a living jgn>t lt j.rue> y we don>t know 
tion alighted on the desk and tnence evidence that the higher critics sub- testimony that Jesus Christ can save Book we cannot know Jesus ? I 
disappeared through a hole in the mit- and keep if we are true to Him and wonder w'hy it wouldn>t be jugt ag true 
that He vindicates His Word. to say> <.when you really know Jegug) 
you will study and know the Book?" 
, . , , . By by—-next week is a busy week Wideman has tacked this sign on , . , , ,. . . . . J 
, „ „ , but don t forget to write, 
ceiling from the room above. thusiastic than many of our preachers his mail-box: "Post no bills." Ever 
' Sally 
floor. The interesting fact about Dr. Mon-
It was later discovered that the ball, himself is that he is over eighty 
squirrel came down from a hole in the years 0]d and js m0re ardent and en­
who are just in their prime. 
Marion's Ladies Store 
COATS DRESSES 
MILLINERY 
N. E. Corner of Square 
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO. 
Marion's Greatest Cleaning 
Plant 
FELT HAT CLEANED AND 
BLOCKED 75c 
LAUNDERERS— 
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, 
Sox, Handkerchiefs, Ladies' 
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur­
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry 
Wash, Rugs, etc. 
DRY CLEANERS — 
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, 
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats, 
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps, 
Sweaters. 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
STEAM PRESSED 
ALBERT KRAUSE 
Manager of Taylor Branch 
Basement Swallow Robin 
PAGE FOUR TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO 
MRS. WRAY DELEGATE TO Dr. Huffman spoke on the theme, 
WASHINGTON "The Meaning of Education." "There 
is a fine spirit put into such an oc-
Bi_ casion as this," he said. 
"Education implies a knowledge of 
things, a knowledge of people, and a 
knowledge of God," the speaker con-
tinued. "God is part of our environ-
Mrs. Gilberta Wray has returned ment. Education must be relative. Ab-
Only Indiana Representative At 
annual Conference of Nation­
al League of American 
Pen Women 
Inter-Club Debate 
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
Mr. Breland opened the negative 
argument by proving that such a step 
as the affirmative proposed is unnec­
essary. He gave evidence to show that 
the present system was satisfactory. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Maynard Lyman Ketcham, class of 
'25 married Gladys Koch of Jean-
nette Pa., while they were in India 
as missionaries. He says: "God is 
from Washington, D. C., where she 
went as the only delegate from In­
diana to the bi-annual conference of 
the National League of American Pen 
Women. Mrs. Wray is listed as a short 
story writer by the Indiana division 
of the league. 
solute things pertain only to God." 
Dr. Huffman gave illustrations of 
the great opportunities for accomp­
lishment in the world yet. "Only the 
individual who thinks he has finished 
his education has finished," he said. 
In conclusion he exhorted all to ac-
blessing our labors in Purulia and we 
Mr. Herod told the affirmative that are expecting a rich_harvest of souls 
their proposed separation was wrong 
in principle. It violates the fundamen­
tal principle of subordination of the 
air service to the army and navy. It 
is out of harmony with our fundamen­
tal strategy of national defense. 
Mr. Pailthorp presented numerous 
in the near future. There truly is a 
great satisfaction in working for the 
Lord. I have never for one moment 
regretted my step of coming to' In­
dia." 
Quality Shoe Shop 
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR 
LESS MONEY 
Fine Shoe Repairing 
Bernice Carman is teaching English 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
BEN BRADFORD 
While in Washington, Mrs. Wray eept the challenge to preach not only 
was presented to President and Mrs. fundamentalism to the world but to 
Coolidge. She also went aboard his preach Jesus Christ. "Identify yourself 
private yacht where she was enter- with some righteous cause," he added, 
tained. 
The cherry trees of Washington 
were blossoming in all their glory dur-
ways in which a separate department aild Greek at Nyack University, N. Y. 
would weaken our defense. It would 
ing the first few days of the confer­
ence, but subsequent rains soon wiped 
out the flowers. 
The national convention of the D. 
A R. was still in progress when the 
Pen Women assembled. The "black 
list" of the D. A. R. occasioned much 
amusement among the writers, one 
prominent speaker defending his re­
cord for America in the Red Cross in 
France and saying that he saw no 
reason why he was "black listed." 
The principal event of the Confer­
ence was the annual Author's Break­
fast, which Mrs. Wray attended. Some 
destory unity of command. It would 
make it imposible to properly train 
for the army and navy. It would 
Commenting on the banquet, the make proper cooperation impossible, 
speaker from Marion remarked that it would place a great task on an in-
"if we may judge by this menu, the 
Junior Class is destined to become 
great hosts and hostesses." 
Catherine Berry of Philadelphia Pa., ; 
is going to India the 15th of June j 
as a missionary. She is o'f class 1925. i 
Sunday Chapel 
Continued from page 3 col. 5) 
doctrine that beclouds the Way is dan­
gerous. Any doctrine that annuls the 
herently weak part of our defense. It 
would increase the cost. 
The rebuttals were full of life and 
to the point. Arguments o'f both sides 
Claribel Eaton is teaching Expres­
sion at Seminary and Collegiate Bi­
ble Institute at Washington. D. C 
Prof. Furbay (telling English class 
, , , tt VI how to make a public speech): were questioned and attacked Humor , , , , , . , . . , When you are going to make a pub-




OIL, GAS, TIRES, 
ACCESSORIES 
and STORAGE 
Phone 82 U pland 
and logic were much in evidence. The 
debate was a close one. The decision 
was given to the Eulogonians and the 
Way is dangerous. Any doctrine that championship thus goes to the Eulo'gs. 
ignores the Way or the meaning of 
blood is dangerous. 
The way to learn is to hold to that 
which is true. But if you set truth 
aside to take up the teaching of some 
novelty-loving professor, you will lose 
that freedom that first came in with 
of the speakers on that occasion wer truth. * 
Rose O'Neill, David Seabury, Senator The beauty of the old path is that 
Capper, and Joseph W. Lippincott. we have heard of the results. 
Music Recital 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
(Semele) Handel 
Valse Chromatique Godard 
Mr. Baldwin 
Hedge-roses Schubert 
Songs My Mother Taught me Dvorak 
I Will Lay Me Down in Peace Buck 
lie speech and feel a little nervous, 
just look at the most illiterate person 
in the audience and speak to him. Is 
that not right, Mr. Sabin?" 
Sabin: "Yes, sir." 
Furbay: "Now, Mr. Sabin, you see 
why all these Freshmen look at you 
when they are making their speeches." 
VISIT UPLAND'S NEW 
BARBER SHOP 
Next door to the Service Garage 
An Experienced Barber 
A Clean Shop for Clean People 
Bobbing A Specialty 
*•«.•««•. 
Among other guests present were Before the sermon a quartette com- Nocturne, Op. 15, No. 2 Chopin 
General Summerall, H. H. Howland, posed of Prof. Wells and Messrs, An-
Senior: "There's a town in Massa­
chusetts named after you." 
Proud Frosh: "What's its name?" 
Senior: "-Marblehead." 
derson, Deyo, and C. Taylor sang two Angela Morgan, and Bonnie Busch. 
The latter was elected the new presi- wen chosen numbers, 
dent. 
After the conference Mrs. Wray 
spent some time in Washington vis­
iting her numerous friends and rela­
tives there. 
Helen Burns: "Neil, when will there 
bo twenty-five letters in the alpha­
bet?" 
Compton: "I don't know." 
Helen: "When 'U' and 'I' are one." 
Junior-Senior Reception 
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
they "might have success in life and 
their heart's desire." 
President Lewis of the Senior class 
responded. "I consider this a fitting 
elimax for the year," he said. "The 
Juniors have added much to our senior 
year by this banquet." 
"As I think of the future, I must 
ever be grateful for what Taylor has ' 
done for me. I must help to build up 
Taylor and make it a blessing to 
others as it has been a blessing to 
me." 
"Prof. W. A. Saucier spoke on "The 
Chance." "Some people," he said, 
"seem to think success depends on 
v/hether chance favors us or not. Oth­
ers seem to think it depends on whe­
ther the road is clear or not. Real 
success is the success of the man who 
overcomes obstacles, the man who 
swims upstream or overcomes in war." 
"People do not want opinion in this 
day. They want statistics", Pro'f. Sau­
cier assured the two classes that the 
faculty of Taylor would be cheering 
for them on the sidelines as they strive 
for success. 
Dr. John Paul's address was en­
titled "The Hero." He said there are 
several classes of heroes. "The lowest 
definition for a hero," he explained, 
"is 'anybody who is in the spotlight.' 
"A man is a hero if he succeeds in 
his calling. Not all men have the same 
ability. For that reason, a person of 
small ability is nevertheless a hero 
if he does lesser work well. 
"Many people are heroes who have 
made great sacrifices, but who ac­
complished relatively little. It is our 
privilege as Christians to' be heroes 
who will lay down our lives for the 
service of God and humanity." 
Dr. J. A. Huffman, president of 
Marion College, brought the closing 
address. He assured the Taylorites 
that he had a common alma mater 
with them, in a sense, because he re­
ceived his D. D. degree at Taylor in 
1920. "Probably we have never evalu­
ated our privileges in such a Christian 
and intellectual environment as we 
have," he said, "But our is rather an 
election to responsibility than a priv­
ilege." 
Churchill: "Is she intellectual?" 




0 Dry Those Tears ___ Del Riego 
Ave Maria (Cavalleria Rusticana) 
__ . Mascagni 




Morning _. Speaks 
Ashes of Roses Woodman 
Yesterday and Today Spross 
Miss Lillian Scott at the Piano 
Wendell Owen: "What do you think Miss Carman's recital was the 
of my story ? Give me your honest fourth o'f a series of individual re-
opinion." citals given this year by the Music 
Editor: "It's not worth anything." Department. Tlfje last of the series 
Wendell: "I know, but tell me any- will be given by Miss Jeanette Groff 
Developing 
& Printing 
MRS. J. E. SPALDING 
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK 
DENTIST 
Office over the Bank 
Phone 951-3 Upland, Ind. 
UPLAND REGAL STORE 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND 
PRODUCE 
Trade Here and Save $$$$$ 
Phone 61 L. E. Hiatt, Prop. 
Upland State Bank 
Upland, Indiana 
CAPITAL $25,000.00 
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00 
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres. 
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier 
way. on May 
Miss Draper: "Who was it that 
laughed aloud?" 
Bob Currie: "I did, but I didn't mean 
to do it." 
Miss D.: "You didn't mean to do 
it?" 
Bob: "No, I laughed up my sleeve 
and I didn't know I had a hole in the 
elbow." 
Taylor University 
A Good Place to Study 
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between 
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at­
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone­
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex­
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced 
Christian professors. 
A Field of Investment 
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment 
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how 
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational 
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million 
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for 
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter­
denominational, and the appeal is made to every one who is in 
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen­
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys arid girls 
determined to have a college education would move the sympa­
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you 
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, "you 
would have no lack of buildings and endowment." 
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names 
of prospective students, write 
President John Paul, 
Upland, Indiana. 
The Tellers-Kent Organ Co. 
Erie, Pennsylvania 
BUILDERS OF SUPERIOR PIPE ORGANS 
For 
CHURCHES, THEATERS, COLLEGES 
AND HOMES 
CONTRACTORS FOR THE THREE-MANUAL ORGAN TO BE 
INSTALLED IN THE CHAPEL OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
THE FIRST PART OF MAY 
UP-TO-DATE TAILORING 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
A SPECIALTY 
C. E. POORMAN 
Try Our Sunday and 
Wednesday Special Dinners 
Keever's Cafe 
jj "ITnnwi'nr. TIOW , .. 11,. 1 . 
I !  
"Knowing H  to Dress is— 
Knowing WHERE to Buy" 
Price-Hutchins Co. 
Complete  Service  in  
MEN'S WEAR 




M E Y E R S  
AT 
MARION 
Have Made the School Jewelry 
For 
T, U, 




Beautiful Line Of 
Spring Hats 
ROSE ST. JOHN 
122 West Third Street 
• 
[ DR. F. L. RESLER 
| PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
[ Office South of M. E. Church 
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104 
Upland, Indiana 
[ 1-33 
! DR. C. C. FARIS 
! Optometrist 
| 504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg. j 
j Eyes Examined And 
Glasses Fitted 
r  W | | „ | | M |  1 H M H M 1  - * 1  










DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS 
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME 
Suits, Overcoats and Shoes 
i \ 
THEPIONEER DRUGSTORE 
TOILET ARTICLES, SUNDRIES, SODAS 
STATIONERY, BOOKS, CANDIES 
A Complete Line of Nelson Bibles 
I ( T. D. Lewis, Manager The Stars Upland, Indiana 
1 I I 
